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Ritter, Hall Praise
Work At Oak Ridge

At Oak Ridge last summer, Elea-

nor Hall and Enloe Ritter, South-

western seniors, participated in im-

portant research projects.

Enloe, a physics major, and Elea-
nor, a chemistry major, worked at
the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
Studies for ten weeks. They were
two of thirty-one student trainees
who came, for the most part, from
Southern schools.

Eleanor's project was to study
the effect of cortisone and- certain

other drugs with a known meta-
bolic effect on white rats previously

treated with radioisotopes of cerium,
yttrium, and lutecium, since there

is evidence that the unstable iso-

topes of the rare earths, which are

important products of nuclear fis-

sion, are bound with the proteins

in living organisms. Eleanor assist-
ed Dr. Ernest Daigneault of the

School of Pharmacology at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, Memphis. Dr.
Daigneault was a summer research

participant at the preclinical lab-
oratories of the Medical Division of

the Institute.
Enloe was a part of a group

which worked at analyzing helium
bubble changes. They attempted to

make a kinematic analysis by the
use of photographs, hoping to prove

eventually that nuclear forces
charge independently. Enloe

worked with Dr. Hans Cohn who is
a staff scientist at Oak Ridge na-
tional laboratories.

The two work programs were de-
signed to give rising college seniors

an opportunity to see at first hand
how a research project is set up
and carried out by full-time re-

search workers.

Adult Ed Center Sponsors
Film Festival, Discussion
Two events sponsored by the

Adult Education Center this week
will be of interest to Southwestern

students. The Chekov Film Festival
will begin tonight at 8:00. Two per-
formances, at 2:00 and 8:00 p.m.

will be held tomorrow. Admission is

one dollar for adults and seventy-
,five 'cents for students.

On October 13, Thursday, the sec-

ond in the series of debates be-

tween the presidential candidates
will be televised. The AEC will be

the center of a discussion following
the TV showing, and students who

are interested are welcome to at-

tend.

MR. JAMES A. COGSWELL, left, and Mr. John Pritchard,
right, will address Southwesterners during Religious Evaluation

Week.

Physics Research
Proves Successful

Following a successful research
season, the white mobile laboratory

of the Physics Department is back
at its post outside the Science
Building.

Under the auspices of Air Force
Cambridge Research Center, pro-
fessors Jack H. Taylor and Joseph
J. Freymuth concieved of and de-

signed the laboratory for research
work in the field of infrared
spectroscopy.

The two men, with the aid of the

department instrument maker,
Gardner Ruffin, and the Physics
majors assembled the instruments
which comprise the mobile lab.

The trailer is divided into three
compartments. On one end is a
.jolar telescope with which spect-

coscopic studies for the determin-

ation of the extent of penetration
of sunlight through the earth's

atmosphere were made. In the mid-
Ile is the electronic control center,
Lnd on the other end is mounted

the South's largest infrared tele-

-ope, which was used in studying
various infrared phenomena.

Others besides the group from

Southwestern at the same-location
were several scientists from France
who were engaged in different
phrases of the problem. Also pre-
sent were groups from -the Univer-

sity of. Georgia, Georgia Tech, the

University of Maryland, Johns Hop-
:!ins University, and Air Force

Cambridge, as well as representa-
tives from private concerns.

Freshman Talent Night, Council Dance
Add Revenue To Student Center Fund

Talented freshmen who will perform tonight at 7:30 in

Hardie Auditorium have two objectives--to provide an evening

of entertainment and relaxation for upperclassmen and to swell

the bank roll for the future Student Center. Carolyn Cooper and

Lee Carroll, both freshmen, have organized the talents and

skills of their fellow classmen into a program bursting with
humor and wit. The acts will be

presented on a non-competitive ba- seating capacity, and a recreation
sis.

Besides providing delightful en-

tertainment, these talented fresh-

*men will bring the dream of a

Student Center for Southwestern

one step closer to realization. The

admission fee charged tonight will

be donated to the new Fund.

Within a few years Southwestern
hopes to boast of its new Student

Center, housing the Lair, the pub-

lications' offices, the Student Gov-

ernment; an auditorium of adequate

room.

To further increase the Fund for

this project, the Student Center
Committee is sponsoring an infor-
mal dance tomorrow night from 8-
12 in the gym. Music will be pro-
vided by the Mad Lads.

All Southwesterners are urged to

enjoy the entertainment tonight
and tomorrow evening and, at the

same time, to increase the FUnd for

Southwestern's Student Center.

The Commercial Appeal
Names Gilmer, Watson
As Correspondents

Writing the "Southwestern Col-
umn," the column which handles
the fraternity and sorority news,
for the Commercial Appeal, is Blair
Gilmer, a sophomore at Southwest-
ern and a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority.

Bob Watson, the editor of the
Sou'wester is the Commercial Ap-
peal correspondent for student news
other than fraternity and sorority
news.

Those having new for the Com-
mercial Appeal, please contact
either of these two people.

Librarians Want Cards!
Turned in your library card yet?

No? Then you're one of about two

hundred people on the library's
wanted list. It is not only fresh-

men who need to turn in cards, but
also upper-classmen who have
changed their address should stop
by at the library. It is important to
have a card so that you can be re-
minded of overdue books on which

fines, are adding up or notified of
reserve books which are being held

issionaries From Congo,
Japan On REW Schedule

COGSWELL, PRITCHARD
TO COMBINE TALENTS

Mr. James A. Cogswell and Mr. John Pritchard are the
scheduled speakers for Religious Evaluation Week which begins

Tuesday, October 11.
The topic selected for the three day program is "Christ

and a World in Crisis." Mr. Cogswell, an ordained missionary

to Japan, will speak on Asian concerns in the world crisis on
* Tuesday. On Wednesday Mr. Pritch-

"The Saints" Heard,
As Precedent Set

by Music Lover

The improbable became precedent

Wednesday night when a tin can
and an extension cord led to a
spontaneous Jam session outside

the office of this publication.

Mike Hutchinson and Bill Ben-
field were returning from the talent
show rehearsal when their ATO
brothers asked them to play a few

bars.

Cornetist

A guitar was plugged in and a
sax put together. A cornetist walked
by and was snagged. A licorice stick
found and the group hit it with
"The Saints".

Water Bombs

The musicians were all good if a
little out of practice at jamming.
They put on a performance for an
hour and more that held the inter-
est of more than fifty people de-
spite occasional water bombs

thrown from the upper reaches of

White Hall.
Someone said he hoped such

asides could be dispensed with dur-
ing future concerts.

The Group

The group at the end of the ses-

sion consisted of Mike Hutchinson,
guitar; L. R. Mills, guitar; Boyd
Ellison, guitar; Bill Benfield, sax;

for you. If you have no card, go by Parker Williamson, clarinet; Jim
the circulation desk and ask for a Lindenberger, trumpet; John Wil-

library card. Then fill out and re- kins, trumpet; Richard Todd,

turn it to Mrs. Smith. That's all trumpet; and Charlie Inlow on the

there is to it and you've made the drum and tin can (the can sounded

librarians mighty happy people. better than the drum).

P1, STAB Announce New Members

Miss Mary Allie Ilccolgan was
brought out Wednesday in chapel

by STAB Intersorority. A senior,

she is a Tri-Delta, and is Stab's

Blond of the Year. She now serves

on the Panhellenic Council.

Her activities include choir, Stu-'

dent Council representative, a par-

ticipant in the Danforth program,

member of the Library Committee,

and a FOS leader.

Pi Intersorority is pleased to an-

nounce Miss Fay Quinn as its new-

est member. Miss Quinn, Treasurer

of AOI, is a Memphian.

Miss Quinn's activities here at
Southwestern include President of

WAA, member of PRC, and West-

minster Fellowship officer. She has

also served on the Women's Under-
graduate Board. Miss Quinn, a sen-

ior, is a chemistry major.

ard, a missionary recently evacu-
ated from the Congo area, will give
special attention to Africa. He will
also summarize the progress of Re-
ligious Evaluation Week on Thurs-
day. Both speakers are scheduled
to answer questions from a student
panel on that day. Asking questions
of student concern will be Lela Gar-
ner, Ed Henderson, Jimmy Finley,
and Marty Barrett. Mr. Cogswell
will deliver the closing addresgs

Charles Inlow will preside over
the Tuesday and Wednesday ses-
sions, and Lela Garner will preside
on Thursday.

Mr. Cogswell, the first speaker, is
a graduate of Southwestern with a
bachelor of arts degree. He has re-
ceived the bachelor of divinity from
Union Seminary in Richmond and
the master's degree in theology

from Princeton Seminary. Previous
to his departure for Japan, he
served as minister of the Eastern
Presbyterian Church of Pascagoula,
Mississippi; and he frequently lec-

tured at Southwestern and at Da-
vidson. When he arrived in Japan

in 1948, he worked to found the
only Christian college on the island
of Shikoku. In 1957 he and his wife
moved to Nagoya, where he began

teaching Bible at Kinjo, a private
girls' school of about 5;000. When
typhoon "Vera" hit the city in 1959,
he became the coordinator of Chris-
tian relief of forts in the city. In
August 1961, the Cogswells and their
four children plan to return to

Japan.

Mr. Pritchard, a native of Lo-
thair, Kentucky, was graduated
from Davidson College. He spent a
year at the Louisville Presbyte-
rian Seminary in special training
for Congo work. After eight years
in this missionary work, he ws"
advised by the consul to leave the
Congo and his position as director
of the Teacher Training School
This year he is doing graduate
work at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. Mr. Pritch-

(Continued on Page 2)

Anne Atkinson Voted
Junior Representative
To Honor Council

The junior class selected Anne
Atkinson as its Honor Council re-
presentative in an election last
Saturday. Miss Atkinson, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Atkinson of
Brookhaven, Mississippi, is a bioligy
major here at Southwestern.

A member of Chi Omega Sorority,
Miss Atkinson is serving as per-
sonnel chairman this year. Her
activities on, campus have included
dorm board membership in her
freshman year. Miss Atkinson is
now helping the freshmen to be-
come oriented; she is one of the
discussion leaders in the bi-weekly
seminars.

'Lu' wnitgr
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About Campus
by Susie Bracewell

Tonight Ringold, ace Democrat,

has invaded the staunchly Republi-

can Sou'wester's office spreading
rumors of who's

for who, and

who said the

most down by

the riverside.

and what party

has the most

most stickers on

the doors in the

girls' dorm.

When asked if

Gore and Ke-

fauver were really coming to the

mocratic promises, Ringold admit-

ted that he does not have a direct

nedy was coming to the ATO

house.

And although this week has been

characterized by rain and boredom,

this weekend will feature the Fresh-

men talent night, which in turn will

feature freshmen who feel they can

compete with the greatest of all

performers Nixon and Kennedy.

Then Saturday night the Student

Council dance will benefit the Stu-

dent Center Fund. Senator Ke-

fauver is about to investigate the

student center fund and AOPi has

invited the entire student body to

an open house Saturday afternoon

immediately following Southwest-

ern's game with Centre.

This week more pledge officers

have been announced. Those elected

by Chi Omega are President, Mag-

gie Schluback; Vice President,

Alabel May; Secretary, Sally Ree-

ves; Treasurer, Joy Lyle, and Music

chairman, Jeannette Elliott.

The officers of Tri Delta's pledge

class include: Judy Hollingsworth,

President; Gail Hoover, Vice Presi-

dent; Lynn Bartlett, Treasurer;

Louise Currie, Secretary; Lee

Townes, Chaplain; Butch Saunders,

Scholarship chairman, and Virginia

Bornman and Martha Hertzgaard

are Music chairmen.

Officers announced by the ZTA

pledge class are: President, Betty

Buchanan; Vice President, Sandra

Morgan; Secretary, Willene Lang-

ley; and Treasurer, Minna Gwyn

Lancy.

Also Southwestern's Independent

Women have elected officers this

week. They are: President, Fran

Steward; Secretary, Lizaan Kree-

ger; W.A.A. Representatives, Mar-

nie Sprague and Barbara Eber-

baugh; Representatives to the so-

cial committee, Diana Reil and Car-

olyn Houser. Elections committee

representatives are Lyrin Green and

REW
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ard hopes to return to the Congo

after his regular furlough.

Morning discussions concerning

the subject of the day will be of-

fered on Tuesday and Wednesday

after the speeches. Discussion

group leaders are Jocelyn Agnew,

Bill Davidson, John Frazer, Johnny

Frist, Jim Lindenberger, Mary Al-

lie McColgan, Bob Norton, Bill

Potts, Diana Reil, Steve Richard-

son, Barbara Swaim, and Parker

Williamson.

On Tuesday night there will be

discussions in the residence halls,

as follows: at 6 o'clock Mr. Pritch-

ard in Evergreen Hall with Mar-

garet Minyard presiding; at 9

o'clock Mr. Pritchard in Stewart

Hall with Cyril Hollingsworth .pre-

siding and Mr. Cogswell in Fresh-

man Women's Hall with Jeanette

Elliott presiding; and at 10 o'clock

Mr. Cogswell in Robb Hall with

Bill Burge presiding and Mr.

Pritchard in Voorhies Hall with

Susan Ramseur presiding.

Wednesday there will be discus-

sions at 6 and at 7 o'clock in the

sorority and fraternity lodges re-

spectively. Students are invited to

make appointments with the speak-

ers for individual, interviews.

So you can't meet your

friends under the clock at

the Biltmore - Broadway

Theatre League brings New

York to you. See "J. B.,"

"Fiorello," "The Pleasure of

His Company," "Once Upon

a Mattress," and "The And-

ersonville Trial." Student

subscriptions:

4 shows, $8.00
5 shows, $9.75

See Eleanor Powers or
phone MU 2-3756

Judy Mullory.

Kappa Sigma's pledge class have

elected their officers, who are:

President, Claude Bailey; Vice

President, Dossett Foster; secre-

tary,-Treasurer, David Cooper, and

the Sargent at arms is Gibson Sims.

Of late many people have become

pinned and/or engaged. Congratu-

lations go to Becky Pigott and

Gerhart Reiger and to Anne Atkin-

son and Ed Henderson. Those pin-

ned are John Curlin and Sally

Revives, Charlie Hogrefe and Mar-

tha Ann Gooch, Bert Tuggle and

Barbara White, John Daniels and

Marilyn Stewart and Margaret

Minyard and Harvey Jenkins, Con-

gratulations to everybody!!!
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Your Student Council
by Jenny Yates

The second meeting of the South-

western Student Council was held

on Tuesday night, October 4th, in

Science Hall. The meeting was

called to order by the President

Jerry Duncan. The minutes were

read and were approved.

Commissioner of Athletics, Wes

Busbee, announced that the bus trip

to Hendrix last weekend was suc-

cessful. Wes also said that he is

sending a letter of welcome this

week to the captain of the Centre

football team. He also said that the

cross-country meet will be held this

Friday afternoon.

Bert Tuggle said that Honor

Council elections will be held on

October 15th. Freshman elections

will be held the day before Home-

coming. Petitions must be in by the

Thursday before the election on

Friday. Elections for Homecoming

Queen will be held on October 14th.

Ballots will be passed out in the

next student assembly.

Bobby Barrett, Commissioner of

Education, has met with Lynn

Finch and Jimmy Finley, and they
have chosen the following members

for the High School Visitation

team: Charlie Landreth, Billy Potts,

Hal Moffett, Margaret Johnson,

Blair Gilmer, David Watts, Claire

Butts, Mary Lou Growden, Carol

Bradshaw, and Frank Weathersby.
Bobby also announced that a meet-

ing of FOS leaders will be held

Thursday night at 6:30 to discuss

"National Purpose."

Bette Baumgarten, Publications

Commissioner, announced that the

first radio program will be held

next Wednesday night, October

12th, at 9:30. Jenny Yates will have

the program.

Lela Garner, PRC President, was

absent from the meeting because

she was attending the UCYM meet-

ing in Wisconsin.

Social Commissioner, Dan Bowen,

had no report.

Jenny Yates announced that an

extension evaluation of hazing will

soon take place with every person

on the campus taking part. Beth

Poe, Joe Duncan, Bert Tuggle, and

Jenny are on a committee for plans

for the evaluation. Jenny also an-

nounced that a meeting of the

WUB and the Sanhedrin will be

held at 10:00 A.M. in Science Hall.

IFC representative, John Fra-

zer, said that arrangements are

progressing very satisfactorily for

the IFC Dance to be held on

March 4th.

Mary Joy Pritchard said that the

conference rooms are now open in

the library. She wants any sugges-

tions which you might have con-

cerning the library.

In the discussion of old business

Bert Tuggle said that a Pep Club

meeting will be held soon for the

election of new officers. Wes Bus-

bee, Bert Tuggle, Bill McKay, and

Jenny Yates are on the committee

to draw up a slate of candidates.

Under new business Bill David-

son announced that the junior class

is sponsoring the freshman enter-

tainment at the game Saturday.

Bunky Haigler and Lynn Finch are
in charge of the girls.

The budget for the 1960-61 year

was thoroughly evaluated. There

was a discussion of each item spent,

and the members passed on the

planned budget.

Since there was no further busi-

ness, the council adjourned until

next week.

Dear Editor,
Southwestern is an institute for

learning-a place for mature young

ADULTS to increase their knowl-

edge.
And yet in our midst we have a

large number of CHILDREN-

namely, those who find great sport.

in throwing the familiar shirt bags

filled with water, known as "water

bombs."

It seems that recreation of this

nature would be quite appropriate

for kindergarteners or perhaps,
members of the early grades. But

College students?

This popular pastime is annoying
to its victims, and has served to put

a large damper on the attitude of

many-upperclassmen and fresh-

men alike-toward Hazing.

But unhappy victims is the least

of its offenses. Quite a number of

people have had expensive damage

done to valuables, such as rusted

watches. And some materials

simply are NOT meant to be soaked

with water.

Barbara Bell

John Henry Davis
To Give Award

John Henry Davis will speak to-

morrow at the unveiling of South-

western's most significant monu-
ment, the tomb of the unknown

bombadier. The impressive statue

surmounting the tomb was inspired

by erstwhile squadron leader, Mark

Schopp, who like Colin Kelly at

Pearl Harbor met his death in a

courageous but suicidal attack. The
statue will be of Mark, in the nude,

and holding aloft a symbolic plastic

bag. The bag is an exact replica
of the one which was found in

Mark's hand after his fatal fall

from second story Robb. As the

flame of the Arc de Triumph, which

symbolizes the coming of butane

gas to France, is kept enternally

burning, so the bag will be kept

full. This honor will fall to fresh-

man rush, and later to the pledges

of Sigma Nu Fraternity of which

Schopp was a member.

I_

Across the Desk
Last year, when we asked the reason for the library's not

being open on Sundays, we were told that it was against the

policy of the college to pay people to work on Sunday.

Last week, we received a letter to the effect that the writer

of said letter had, the previous Sunday, seen two men, sup-

posedly in the employ of the college, washing windows in

Palmer Hall. -L

Now if it is irreligious to hire people to keep open a place

of study and relaxation on Sunday, it would appear just as

irreligious to hire persons to do manual labor on the Lord's

day. Contrarily, if it is not wrong to hire men to wash windows

on Sunday, then why is it wrong to hire students to keep the

library open on that day?
It seems to us that a building as fine and as versatile as

the Burrow Library should not be allowed to go to waste unless

that is absolutely necessary. Sunday afternoons are a very good

time to do research for papers, do outside reading, read for

pleasure, use the music rooms, and do home-work. These

obvious reasons are not the only ones for opening the library

on Sunday afternoons. Until there is a Student Center, the con-

ference rooms could be used for group meetings on Sunday.

Innumerable reasons can be thought of for opening the

library on Sunday, but perhaps the most important is that when

the building is closed, it is wasted; when it is open, it can be

put to the use for which it was meant. Let's riot waste our

facilities; let us use them.
We feel- certain that the students will care for the library

and maintain quiet if they are allowed to use its facilities during

Sunday afternoons and evenings.
Assuming that there exists a reason other than religion

and that that reason is sound, then we ask to know the reason.
If there is no reason, then we ask that student librarians be
hired to open the library on Sunday afternoons.

-R. W.
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Social Room Boasts
Cosmopolitan Rug

Where did we get the fine new
rug in the Palmer Hall Social
Room ?

This king size product of the best
rug weavers' art was originally
made in Austria for the W. E.
Nickey home on Goodwyn and was

' given to Southwestern when Mr.
Nickey sold the house in 1958. It
has been kept in storage since,
awaiting an appropriate place for
its use.

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes said that
although the rug is English in de-
sign, it bears the French name of
Savonnerie as to type. The original
cost has been estimated by a Mem-
phis rug expert at approximately
$10,000.

It certainly adds warmth and lux-
ury to the furnishings of the newly
decorated Palmer Hall social room.

SENSATIONAL!

CORDUROY
CONVERTIBLE
A wardrobe-in-itself! Natural-
shouldered jacket is lined in an
Antique Print with matching
breast-pocket handkerchief; has
center vent, hacking pockets,
Antique crested metal buttons.
Trim, tapered Post-Grad slacks.
Vest reverses to match jacket lin-
ing and handkerchief. Knockout
colors; at the best campus shops.

3 piece Convertible .... $29.95
Reversible vest....... 5.95
Post-Grad Slacks ..... 6.95

For colorful 17" x 22"
'

Ski-Club poster-
send 25c to H-I-S, Dept. CA,
230 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 1.
For set of 6 posters
(6 different sports)
send $1.50.

H.I.S. Corduroy Convertible

in Memphis at

OAK HALL
OVER 100 YEARS

AT 55 N. MAIN

Meditations
by Sallie Meek, Sr.

What with Religious Evaluation
Week coming up any minute, all
kinds of things have been happen-
Ing to get us in the right frame
of mind. Groups like the WF and
the PRC and the IBM are getting
us all set to evaluate our religion.

The first major step in the de-
velopment of campus religious con-
sciousness was taken Wednesday
morning as the WF prepared a

sunrise breakfast and happy little
fellowship hour for everybody be-
fore the cares of the day became
overwhelming. However, this first
tttempt to get everybody in the
mood to think about Japan and
the Congo was abortive. Nobody
had planned anything in case it
rained and it did so the food was
all eaten up by Charlie Inlow. Be-
sides, it wouldn't have been a very
inspiring breakfast anyway with-
out one of our fair campus' most
honorable men who was in bed
with, shall we say, a headache.

The second major attempt at a
religious atmosphere was when
they asked me, Sallie Meek, to give
a devotional in sorority meeting
but this attempt was likewise abor-
tive because I didn't think they
would enjoy evaluating my religion
which has something to do with
Professor Green.

Then, the powers that be in the
Religious Evaluation Week heir-
archy pulled their usual trick of
picking campus atheists to lead dis-
cussion groups, hoping to shame
them into saving their eternal
souls. Everybody is urged to come
to the atheist discussion groups
because they are usually the most
interesting.

Also, take no thought for study-
ing for a while because they aren't
supposed to give tests next week.

SOUTHWESTERN

GRILL

645 North McLean

* EAST-U.S. 64, 70 and 79, East.
4949 Summer Ave.
Telephone: MUtual 3-2411

*r SOUTH-U.S. 51 South
2300 S. Bellevue Ave.
Telephone: WHitehall 8-1522

* WEST-U.S. 61 at 64, 70 and 79,
Downtown. 980 South Third Street
Telephone: JAckson 5-7381

* NORTH-U.S. 51, North.
4022 Thomas St.
Telephone: ELmwood 7-3441

SSOUTHEAST--U.S. 78 at Oakville
3728 Lamar Avenue
Telephone: GLendale 8-8575

* MIDTOWN-U.S. 64, 70, 72 and 79
1262 Union Avenue
Telephone: BRoadway 4-8400

One Man's Opinion
by Gary Pagels

There are two men now running
for the presidency. One has money
and the other has experience;
America needs both. However, since
this is a rather cavalier approach
to the subject, further analysis is
required. After the convention
there is some question as to how
much money one has left and after
eight years, there is also some
question as to how much experience
the other one has, or shall we say
"what kind of experience."

One might say that Nixon has a
political heritage which is very
high in quality-Eisenhower, and
Dulles. So outstanding is this rec-
ord that Rockefeller refused to
touch it lest he receive the credit
for something he didn't do. So,
when we think of Nixon, imme-
diately (trying our best not to be
sentimental) we envision dear old
Ike, and our Father of Modern Di-
plomacy and Economics, Dulles.
There are a few other situations
which come to mind, like com-
munism in general and U-2, but
they hardly enter into the picture.
We are just thankful that we have
Nixon to carry on where Ike left
off. How invaluable can a person
become ?

It seems then that this election is
between whether we want more of
the past now, or whether we want
a little of the future now.

Some people fear that one of our
candidates is advocating certain
principles of socialism or is leaning
towards such. Those who have such
a feeling, undoubtedly realize the
danger of socialism, and should vol-
unteer their interests and services
to the present administration, since
they seem to be having a little
trouble controlling it also.

Religion has also been associated
with the campaign, more so than
anticipated. Nixon is a Quaker.

Everyone who is familiar with
the international situation does
realize that there is a need for a
change of some type. Renowned
men of literature in the twentieth
century do not agree wtih Ben
Hur's statement-"All is right with
the world."

Southwestern Pharmacy
T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutwiler at McLean Blvd.
Phone BR 2-7500

On every highway leading into

Memphis, as well as in midtown,

you'll find a Holiday Inn-offering
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NIXON & LODGE
by Birt Waite

The present presidential cam-
paign is certainly not one of con-
trast upon contrast after more
contrasts. In the main, it is not.
For sure, were it such a campaign,
the voters would have a much
easier choice than facing them
now.

One contrast, a noteworthy one
we think, should be rather obvious
'to anyone who saw both Nixon and
Kennedy in their respective Mem-
phis appearances. How much this
same contrast holds true for other
aspects of the campaign, how much
it holds true before audiences in
all sections of the country are mat-
ters of speculation.

Helicopter Stridor
Regardless of how much we

should or should not generalize
from this one instance, the fact
that the two men presented a very
vivid contrast to us is hardly a
matter of speculation and should
not be overlooked, when consider-
in gthe-merits of the two candi-
dates.

Amid the stridor of helicopters,
Senator John F. Kennedy's re-

Southwestern
Youth
for

KENNEDY
by Peggy Welsh

Southwestern students and fac-
ulty organized the Youth for Ken-
nedy on this campus at a meeting
Wednesday evening, October 5.
Some thirty students and eight pro-
fessors met at the Alpha Tau Ome-
ga house at 6:00 p.m. Miss Rosilee
Osterbind, a junior from Gaines-
ville, Florida, conducted the meet-
ing. Miss Osterbind had been ap-
pointed temporary co-chairman of
the group on Friday, September 30,
when seven Southwestern students
had met with the Memphis State
Youth for Kennedy at an organi-
zational meeting at Memphis State.

Mr. Fred Graham, Nashville at-
torney and chairman of the Ten-
nessee Youth for Kennedy, spoke
to the Friday evening group, em-
phasizing the importance of stu-
dents to the coming election, espe-
cially since many students are
first-time voters. At this meeting
also, Mr. Ronnie Holland of Annis-
ton, Alabama, and Miss Lela Gar-
ner of Memphis, were appointed
co-chairmen along with Miss Os-

marks were difficult to hear-yet terbind. At the meeting Wednes-
once heard, all too easy to com- day evening, the group elected
prehend. It was a good 90-proof ap- these three to permanent chair-
peal to sectionalism. manship.

Jackson a FounderJackson a Founder The group Wednesday evening"What has the Republican Party The group Wednesday eveningWhat has othe Republican Party considered a poll conducted in thedene for the South?" blurted outl girls' dormitories which seemed to
over the PA system. It crackled indicate lack of sufficient knowl-
back off the Front Street buildings indicate lack of sufficient knowl-

and slapped again at a rather edge about either of the candidatesand slapped again at a rather and parties. Discussion followed as
stunned audience. Kennedy thought to the most effective way to pre-
the people hadn't forgotten the sent facts and opinions to the stu-
Civil War, the Old South loyalties dents of Southwestern. Noting
to the Democrat Party. The Warto the Democrat Party. The War that the Sou'wester had offered towas going to get him votes. print materials from either point

And why is Tennessee going to of view, Youth for Kennedy voted
"go Democrat" in 1960? Of course, i ut
one of the founders of the Demo- to cotnribute one such article per

week, centering around issues
crat Party, Andrew Jackson, was which those present felt needed to
a Tennesseean! Senator Kennedy's be brought before all the students
reasoning on this point is so sa-

and faculty for consideration. The
fU 1L CLLsiL. W UU U
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ludicrous.
In contrast, Vice-President Nix-

on, before any other comment,
made clear his stand on Civil
Rights. Progress in this field must
be made, not in the South, but in
all sections of the country, was
Mr. Nixon's firm declaration the
very same message he delivered in
Jackson, Mississippi.

"Down in Dixie"
The contrast is all to obvious:

Kennedy, a Democrat, appealing to
Southern white Democrats and
Nixon, a Republican, appealing to
Americans about a vital issue-
an issue one is interested in re-
gardless of his particular leaning.

Whether Kennedy's hypocritical
"Down in Dixie" type offerings or
Nixon's forthrightness in stating
his convictions will get more votes
in the South is assuredly an aca-
demic question. Which appeal was
the more honest, the more sincere
is hardly a matter of speculation,
regardless of one's particular po-
litical bias.

Homecoming Queen
The following people were nomi-

nated for Homecoming Queen:
Martha Barrett, Marily Davis, Sue
Caldwell, Lynn Finch, Ann Fum-
banks, Jenny Yates, Mary Joy
Prichard, Marcy Ruyl, Lynn Mel-
vin, Martha Myatt, Bunky Haigler,
and Sandra Winter. Elections will
be held next Friday, October 14,
at the East end of Palmer. The
preferential system will be used.

articles are to include Federal Aid
and Control; the question of effec-
tive leadership; and the matter of
Foreign Policy.

Wayne Goldsworthy stressed the
importance of campaigning among
active voters as well as among the
largely non-voting student body of
Southwestern. Democratic Head-
quarters has suggested several
ways in which Southwestern Youth
for Kennedy can be of assistance.

The first Memphis-wide activity
planned by the group is attendance
at the Kefauver reception at Dem-
ocratic Headquarters on Saturday.
Students who do not have 11:30
Saturday classes will meet in front
of the library at that time and pro-
ceed from there to Headquarters,
where the reception will take place
at 12:00 noon.

Next meeting date of Youth for
Kennedy will be announced by the
chairmen.

Lynx Lair Laughs

MIXED EMOTIONS: Watching
your mother-in-law drive over a
cliff in your new Buick.

By Ryt Food Store
No. 2

651 N. McLean

GUILD ART THEATRE
1705 POPLAR BR 4-6406

Verdi's "AIDA"
Starring Sophia Loren

with the voice of Renata Tebaldi

When in Memphis, let
* be your host!
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Lynx Engage Colonels
First Home Encounter

by Oliver Dickins

The Praying Colonels of Centre College in Danville, Ky.,

invade Fargason Field Saturday to take on the Southwestern

Lynx.
It will be the seventeenth meeting between the two squads

in a series that dates back to the*

1880's. The Lynx' last victory was ar M eef
in 1899 when Southwestern's forces H arriers M eet
swept to a 15-0 victory.

Close Games Florence State
But the scores have never been

lop-sided, even in Centre's era as Southwestern's harriers oppose

the Nation's top team, and South- Florence State and Lambuth in a

western has come within inches of triangular cross-country meet today

winning three years in a row now. (Friday) at 3:30 o'clock. The con-

Last year, Colonel fullback, Ray; test will be over the new four-mile

Kaelin, spun loose and rammed the course, with the start immediately

ball deep into Lynx territory with north of the William Neely Mallory

a minutes and a half in the game. Gymnasium.

Two plays later Centre squeaked it The runners pass this point five

across to win 26-24. times during the race, so that now

The Colonels are bringing back cross-country at Southwestern has

Kaelin and also Jim Alexander at actually become a spectator sport.

quarterback. Alexander is a top Rich Newest Member

notch passer and an excellent ball- With three teams contending

carrier. He is a key man in Centre's there will be even more than' the

multiple-T offensive setup. usual amount of exciting competi-

tion as the runners round the turns

Iaelin and Alexander in closely-packed groups, fighting

Kaelin, formerly a halfback, is for the lead and the eventual win.

big, strong and tough both up the Captain Keith Arman, Mallory

middle and out on the flanks. The Chamberlin, David Cooper, Pete

belly series with the threat of ei- Cornish, Dossett Foster, Bill Ho-

ther Kaelin or Alexander carrying ward, Larry Kinney, Charlie Rich,

should keep Lynx defenders busy. Bert Ringold, Roy Selvidge and

Centre was impressive last week Roy Wrather will battle for a Lynx

end in their 17-7 triumph over

1Maryville and should get a slight

edge from the oddsmakers, but the

Lynx's 35-13 victory over Hendrix

showed much potential, especially

in team depth, and that could be

the deciding factor.

Lynx in Good Shape

The Lynx are back at top poten-

tial physically. Mike Truscott broke

into the lineup to tally five extra

points for Southwestern and Rob-

ert Echols and Frank Coyle are

going through full speed drill this

week.

"We go to win," says Coach Rick

Mays of Southwestern. "Tha'ts the

only way we know. We are strong,

and with a couple of breaks we
can do it."

victory over the two foes. Charlie

Rich, the newest member of the

squad, has been working out for

about a week.

Coach Bill Maybry has drawn up

a set schedule of practice sessions

for the balance of the season and

the team has been encountering

some rough tests. Probably the

most helpful and toughest workout

thus far was on Monday, when the

road runners ran 16 successive 440's

in 75 seconds a lap, with two min-

ute rest periods.

The squad tapered off with a day

of rest yesterday and had a special

training meal this morning. The

runners should give a good account

of themselves and would appreciate

some good old Southwestern sup-

port.

Pigskin Predictions
by Prof. Prognosticator

Southwestern clobbered Hendrix.

Southwestern stomped Hendrix.

Southwestern crushed Hendrix.

Southwestern blasted Hendrix, dis-

membered Hendrix. Prof. Prog pre-

dicted Southwestern to defeat Hen-

drix. Prof. Prog predicted "other"

games-the outcome of same he has

conveniently suppressed, repressed,

in other words, conveniently forgot-

ten. Suffice it to say that SW won

and that this si a new week. Hoping

that the outcome this Saturday will

not be so ego-disintergrating, here

goes:

Centre at Southwestern: The Pray-

ing Colonels have been shading the

Lynx year in and year out-win-

ning. Fresh from the Hendrix vic-

tory, the Lynx have shaken all

symptoms of a defeatist complex

and are really up for this one. The

Colonels' luck can't last for ever

and the almost injury-free South-
western squad is anxious to even

some old scores. So, Southwestern.

Ole Miss at Vandy: The Rebels got

the cockiness beat out of them in

Memphis last week-end. The Com-

modores have been having a rough

row to hoe so far, and prospects

aren't too hopeful for the near

future. Ole Miss with one good jolt

under their belts ought to have

more muscle than the upset-minded

Nashville boys will know what to
do with. Hence, MISSISSIPPI.

Memphis State at North Texas

State: The Texans bit off just a

little more than it could chew last

week against an up-and-coming
Cincinnati team. The Bluff City

Boys have proved their mettle in

three impressive outings so far, not

the least of which was the 31-20
scare they threw into the Rebs

Saturday last. Smart money will

probably go on the home team-

but who would have the gall to

even suggest that we have any

m'oney at all, smart or otherwise.

Consequently, MEMPHIS STATE.

And if you think the aforeprinted

were hallucinated by a psyhotic

babboon, then just gasp at the

following mendacity:

Missouri over Air Force

Penn State over Army

SOPHOMORE DOUG MEEKS, ex-Memphis Central football
captain, transferred from Vanderbilt to Southwestern this fall

and is slated to see heavy duty in the Lynx first home game
against Centre tomorrow. Last season at Nashville, Meeks held
down one of the starting tackle posts on Vandy's Frosh team.

Lynx 1960 Harrier Schedule
Sat. Oct. 15 Miss. College Home
Tues. Oct. 18 Union Jackson, Tenn.
Sat. Oct. 22 Union Invita. Jackson, Tenn.
Fri. Oct. 28 Ark. State Jonesboro, Ark.

Florida over Rice

Georgia over USC

Georgia Tech over LSU

Ohio State over Illinois

Iowa over Michigan State
Navy over SMU

Northwestern over Minnesota

Texas over Oklahoma

Pittsburgh over Miami (Fla.)

Purdue over Wisconsin

TCU over Texas Tech

Syracuse over Holy Cross

Washington over Stanford

and . . .

Impulse over Reason:" ,
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shape-up
by Sports Staff
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LANDERS SELECTED
PLAYER OF WEEK

The outstanding player in last week's bout with Hendrix
College is no newcomer to the ranks of football stars.

Billy Landers, the fighting left halfback and Lynx veteran
once again proved that he is indeed a vital link in a successful
Lynx offensive.

Landers, who is recognized as a#

"constant threat," broke away in recognized not only by those true
the second quarter for a thirty- judges of football excellence but by
eight yard run and the final South- anyone who watches him take the
western score. During the entire ball and streak for the goal.
game he led the attack on the War-

ROY WRATHER prepares for the Florence State meet.

riors with thirteen carries which

netted 84 yards.

Billy was the leading ground

gainer last season but offense is

not his only specialty. On defense

he represents a 5'11", 172 pound

brick wall. He plays defensive ball

.with the same drive and ability that

he uses in threading his way

through tacklers.

This is Lander's senior year and

his record is full of past honors and

recognitions.

He was chosen all-American at

Southside high school in Memphis.

All-Southern and all-Memphis were

two more feathers in the acp of this

outstanding athlete.

Billy seems to be one of those

players whose talent and ability are

Make it a
TODDLE HOUSE

SNACK
after studying!

Location nearest you ...
1915 Poplar Ave.

America's 24-Hour Host

LONDON FOG
..-. the main coat

you need
More than a raincoat-it's
the main coat you need in
any weather. Tailored of
choice cotton poplin, the"Cruiser" keeps out wind

and rain . . . stays wrinkle-
free through rugged wear.
Brightened with an exclusive
tartan plaid lining under the
coat, collar, pocket flaps.

Colors-tan and olive green
$25.95

IVY TOWERS SHOP
118 Madison
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